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The acute respiratory infection caused by the 
new strain of coronavirus, named 2019-nCoV, 
originated in a large animal and seafood market in 
Wuhan, Hubei Province, China. The virus causes 
acute respiratory infections in humans and can 

jump from one human to another. In addition 
to this newly-discovered strain of coronavirus, 
there are six other strains of coronavirus which 
have been known so far to infect humans. 
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Where did this new coronavirus come from? 

Public health authorities and researchers are 
working hard to identify the origin of 2019-
nCoV. Coronavirus is a betacoronavirus and 
originates in bats, which causes SARS and 
MERS. Coronavirus is a large family of viruses, 
which is commonly found in many different 
animals including camels, cats and bats. Genetic 
analysis of this new virus is being carried out to 
identify the specific origin. In the case of SARS, 
the coronavirus originated from civet cats before 
gaining the ability to infect humans. While in the 
case of MERS, camels served as the host. 



The new virus is identified to spread from one 

person to another through direct contact with 

respiratory droplets of infected person. It could 

be indirectly spread if people touch an object with 

the virus and then touch their mouths, noses or 

eyes. Therefore, the basic protective measures 

against the new coronavirus is washing your 

hands frequently with soap and other preventive 

measures without using medicine. According 

to some studies, this new virus can also be 

transmitted through gastrointestinal tract. 
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The recently emerged 2019-nCoV is not the 
same as the coronavirus that causes Middle East 
Respiratory Syndrome (MERS)orthe coronavirus 
that causes Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 
(SARS). However, genetic analyses suggest 
this virus emerged from a virus related to SARS. 
There are ongoing investigations to learn more. 



For confirmed 2019-nCoV infections, reported 

illnesses have ranged from people with little 

to no symptoms to people being severely ill. 

Symptoms can include: fever; cough: shortness 

of breath. The symptoms may appear in as few 

as 2 days or as long as 14 days after exposure. 

More serious cases develop severe pneumonia, 

acute respiratory distress syndrome that can lead 

to the death of the patient. People with existing 

chronic conditions seem to be more vulnerable 
to severe illness. 
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The following measures should be proactively 
taken: 

Avoid traveling while you feel sick with fever, 
cough, or difficulty breathing. Go to the healthcare 
facilities if you have suspicious symptoms. Tell 
the healthcare personnel about your recent 
travel and your symptoms. 

Wash hands often with soap and water. If soap 
and water are not readily available, you can use 
an alcohol-based hand sanitizer. 

- Avoid touching your eyes, nose or mouth. 

- Avoid contacting with sick people. If required, 

wearing face masks properly. 
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Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue or your 

sleeve when coughing or sneezing. Wash your 

hands with soap and water or use an alcohol-

based hand sanitizer after using the toilet. 

Do not spit in public places. 

Limit traveling to affected areas. 

Ventilate your house by opening windows and 
doors. 

Avoid undercooked meat and dairy. 

Avoid contacting with wild animals. 
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What should people come from China 

or affected areas, and people had close 

contact with suspected nCov or nCoV 

Seek immediate medical attention from your 

healthcare facilities. 

If you develop any symptoms:fever/cough/ 

shortness of breath, wear face masks and contact 

healthcare personnel for advice, examination 

and control of infection. 
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Avoid traveling while 

you feel sick with fever, 

cough, or difficulty breathing 
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Avoid tmdercooked 

meat and dairy. 

Avoid contacting 

with animals 

Cover your mouth and nose 

with a tissue or your sleeve 

when coughing or sneezing. 

Throw tissue into closed bin after 

use and clean hands. 

Avoid contacting with 

sick people 

Wash hands often 

with soap and water. 

Avoid touching your eyes, 

rinse or mouth 

Do not spit in 

public places 
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Avoid traveling to affected areas unless 
unforeseen circumstances arise. 

Avoid going to public places and apply hygienic 
guidelines when you have to travel to affected 
areas. 

If you have sudden onset of a fever, cough 
or shortness of breath, wear face masks and 
contact the closest healthcare facilities for 
prompt treatment and care. 

Follow the local public health sector for more 
advice and information on protection and prevention. 



What should I do if I have fever, cough 

and difficult breathing symptoms? 
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Avoid all nonessential travel 

Wear face masks and come to the closest 

healthcare facilities for treatment. 

Avoid going to public places. If you have to 

contact with many people, wear face masks 

properly and change them frequently. 
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If you have symptoms of respiratory disease 

like: fever, cough, difficulty in breathing. 

Have close contact with someone who is 

infected with a respiratory diseases 

- When going to public places. 
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Use face masks for SINGLE use only. 

When wearing a mask, put the coloured/darker 
side as an outer layer while the white/lighter side 
as an inner layer. The outer layer is hydrophobic 
and fluid-repelling layer while the inner layer is 
to absorb moisture, as the air we breathe out 
contains moisture. 

Choose the most suitable face mask, not to 
tight or to loose. The face mask can fully cover 
both the mouth and nose. 

When taking off your face masks: hold both 
of the ear loops, gently lift and remove the face 
masks in the trash bins. Wash your hands with 
soap and clean water or hand sanitizer after 
taking off your mask. 
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Points to note: 

AVOID pulling masks under your mouth or chin. 

AVOID touching the outer layer of the mask, 

because your hands may pick up the potentially 

dangerous germs to contaminate yourself and 
people around. 

DO NOT take off the mask by touching it. The 

habit of touching your mask will let dangerous 

germs and viruses take up residence in your 

mucous membranes which can lead to an 
infection. 

Watch Thu viaHo to kniAii Me proper way to pot on a surgical 

mask Yofitoh ,  rif Ho Cli 	ly Center for Disease Control 
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Up until now, diagnostic testing for 2019-nCoV 

can be conducted only at health centers that 

authorized to perform tests. The technique to 

identify 2019-nCoV strain is Real time RT - PCR 

using samples of sputum, endotracheal fluid, 

BAL fluid collected by cotton swab and stored in 

suitable environment. In case of new suspicion 

of infection with Coronavirus, local medical 

centers will carry out procedures to save blood 

samples and deliver them to healthcare facilities 

that authorized to perform test by the Vietnam 

Ministry of Health. 
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Healthcare professionals and doctors will 
determine if there is a need for a laboratory 
tested for nCoV. If you develop some symptoms 
of respiratory illness, immediately come to 
your closest medical center for guidance and 
treatment. 



In order to control the outbreak of nCoV in Ho Chi 
Minh City, the whole political system of the City 
has made an effort to protect and lives of citizen, 
minimize the deaths caused by this global health 
emergency. 

The City has prepared ways to cope with the 
outbreak of nCoV. In the current situation, the City 
focuses on implementing the following solutions: 

-The basic preventive measure is to isolate 
sick people, wash hands often with soaps and 
implementing preventive measures without 
using medicine. 

- Supervise people on entry. If detected cases 
having symptoms of acute respiratory infection 
and epidemiological factors (from China or 
contact with suspected nCov or nCoV infected 
patients), they will be referred to the hospital for 
isolation and specific test. 

- Isolate and apply treatment for patients 

suspected of infection or nCoV infection as 
prescribed to limit spread in the community. 
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How has Ho Chi Minh City implemented 

disease prevention and control? 

Quarantine people coming from China. 

Supervise people who have close contact with 

nCoV infected patients. 

Ensure rapid triage and isolation of patients 

with symptoms of suspected 2019-nCoV or other 

respiratory infection. Seek immediate medical 

attention if there is any sign of symptoms (fever, 
cough). 

Provide sufficient information, especially infection 

prevention and control measures, to the public. 

Organize medical treatment establishments 
and isolation facilities in the City. 

- Ensure adequate supply of protective 

equipments, medicine, food, social security in 

case of emergency. 
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LIST OF MEDICAL CENTERS' HOTLINES 

IN HO CHI MINH CITY 

Ho Chi Minh City Center for Disease control 0869.577.133 

District 1 Medical Center: 0902.318.877 

District 2 Medical Center: 0909.887.119 

District 3 Medical Center: 0986.199.575 

District 4 Medical Center: 0931.427.504 

District 5 Medical Center: 0913.917.779 

District 6 Medical Center: 0378.676.975 

District 7 Medical Center:: 0913.679.909 

District 8 Medical Center: 0903.186.883 

District 9 Medical Center: 0842.322.345 

District 10 Medical Center: 0986.875.637 

District 11 Medical Center: 0903.031.921 

District 12 Medical Center: 0906.656.542 

Binh Tan District Medical Center: 0982.630.450 

Binh Thanh District Medical Center: 0902.418.869 

Go Vap District Medical Center: 0866.623.723 

Phu Nhuan District Medical Center: 0902.963.115 

Tan Binh District Medical Center: 0912.178.991 

Tan Phu District Medical Center: 0909.138.400 

Thu Duc District Medical Center: 0908.204.263 

Binh Chanh District Medical Center: 0981.689.486 

Can Gio District Medical Center: 0903.632.153 

Cu Chi District Medical Center: 0984.226.168 

Hoc Mon District Medical Center: 0902.881.396 

Nha Be District Medical Center: 0903.632.153 



WHERE CAN I GET MORE INFORMATION? 
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More information is available at: 

-  Department of Health of HCM City: Website: 

medinet.hochiminhcity.gov.vn  

-  Flo Chi Minh Center for Disease control: 

Website: www.hcdc.vn  or www.t4ghcm.org.vn  

Fanpage: www.facebook.com/pg/ksbthcm/posts/  
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